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Theopetra cave (stone wall) - Greece.
~23 000 year old. The oldest know human made structure.



Barnenez (stone Mausoleum) - France. ~7000 years old. The oldest 
self-supporting building in the world.



Styrofoam is used for thermal insulation in construction, 
drinking cups, packaging etc. It takes 1 000 000+ 
years to break down. Around 2-5% of the weight 
of the styrofoam is made of polystyrene which is a 
petroleum product. Considering the age of the two 
examples to the left one can come to the conclusion 
that all styrofoam that we put in our houses today are 
eventually going to end up in the nature.



By widening ones perspective on time 
it is fair to say that all petroleum based 
materials we use in construction could 
be seen as if we throw them in the 
ocean, release them in the atmosphere 
or dig them down.



Great Pacific garbage patch Great Pacific 
garbage patch

North Atlantic garbage patch

South Atlantic garbage patch
(Not yet confirmed)

South Pacific garbage patch Indian Ocean garbage patch

Less than 5% of all plastic used is recycled. 90% of the garbage in the oceans 
is plastic. Garbage patches are created where currents in the oceans meet and 
creates vortices. Due to its motion pattern it captures and gathers the debris. 
There are five major vortices (refereed to as gyres in oceanology). Four of the five 
major gyres have confirmed garbage patches. The biggest one is the Great pacific 
garbage patch and its area is as roughly around double the size as the USA. It 

contains approximately 100 000 000 tonnes of plastic. The patch mostly consists of 
styrofoam, plastic bags, plastic bottles and bottle caps. Through photodegradation 
the sun breaks the bigger pieces in to smaller pieces and particles but can never 
break it down entirely. This makes the vastness of the patches harder to see with 
the eye. The effects on the marine eco-system (and in extent human life) is beyond 
comprehension. 



Formosa Plastic

Kemrock

Binh Minh Plastics

Fujimi Mokei

Atlantis

Dow Chemical Company

Arburg

30%

On land styrofoam makes up around 20-30% of the volume of 
landfills around the world.

All products based on petroleum is entangled in an enormous transportation 
net covering the whole globe. The transportation of oil itself is reason to 
considerable amount of CO2 emission.



ALTERNATIVES         INVENTIONS
NEED FOR TIME FOR



We humans know about 100 000 
spices of fungi. There are estimated 

1 500 000 on earth!



Södermalm

Södermalm

Gamla
Stan

Blue Whale
30 m long

1992
17 hectare fungi, 

Michigan, US

2003
 1000 hectare fungi, 

Oregon, US

Biggest organism
Up until 1992 the biggest 
organism thought to exist was 
the blue whale... Then we found 
the fungi! 



Water 76.5%

Fat 3.5%

Water 60%

Lignin 12%

Hemicellulosa 7%

Cellulose 21%

Water 65,5%

Protein 9%

Fibers 18%

Carbohydrates 6%

Fat 1,5%

Fibers 40%
Protein 20%

Dextrose + Oxygen
C6H12O6 (s) + 6 O2 (g)

Carbon dioxide + water + heat
6 CO2 (g) + 6 H2O (l) + heat

 

Cellular respiration
Water + Carbon dioxide + Light

6 H2O (l) + 6 CO2 (g) + Light energy (photons)

Dextrose + Oxygen
C6H12O6 (s) + 6 O2 (g)

Photosynthesis

Chemical composition
Fungi is their own kingdom; they are 
not animals nor plants. Their chemical 
composition is a mixture between the two. 

They have no chlorophyll instead they do 
cellular respirations like us. They need to eat, 
they can’t create nutrition from light.
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Mushroom 
Life Cycle

Fruit body

Basida - Spore pods

Spores are released

The spores grow in 
to Hyphae

Meet and combine

When combined 
growth process is 
initiated

Mycelium is 
now growing

When fruting starts 
its called a 
'pinhead’

The pinhead grows 
quickly into a...



The mycelium is spreading from the hypehas in a sphere 
searching for nutrition. The mycelium is covered in chitin, the same 
as insects exo-skeletons. It creates a pipe-like structure with the 
possibility to transport nutritions and fluids within. It basically creates a 
dense weave made by pipes with a hard shell. In this picture it is 230 
μm between the numbered ticks.



Parasitic Saprophytes

Moist area

Mycorrhizal fungi makes sure its partners (the trees or 

plants) are well. It can transport water several kilo-

meters from one moist area to a tree in a dry area.

Dry area

Mycorrhizal

A picture taken through a microscope 
showing how the white mycelia has 
penetrated the yellow plant root.

A parasitic fungi lives of and on other 
living organisms, both plants and 
animals. The parasitic fungi is also 
very hard to grow.

A saprophyte or saprotroph is an organism which gets its 
energy from dead organic matter. This may be decaying 
pieces of plants or animals. They are consumers in the 
food chain. These are by far the easiest mushrooms to 
grow and cultivate.

A mycorrhiza is a symbiotic association between a fungus and the roots of a vascular plant. These type of fungi is extremely 
complicated to grow in controlled environments. An example is the Chantarell that has only been successfully grown in one place in 
the whole world. It was done in south of Sweden and the company had to close because the complicated, labour intense and time 
consuming process.



Existing Actors



DRY IT ON 71 °C 
FOR 3 HOURS

Form work / 
molds

3d - Printing

Free form by hand

You take mycelium and mix it with substrate. Substrate is that what you will grow the mycelium in. This 
can be a lot of different waste material but in this project the focus has been straw and sawdust. Then you 
have basically three options. Fut the mix in form work, 3d print it or shape it by hand. Then you wait and let 
it grow! After that you dry the mycelium material to kill the organism. Voilà, you have made yourself some 
mycelium material.
The shape of the substrate becomes the restricting shape of the mycelium material. It only branches out a 
few centimeters outside of it and the branches are very weak and will break. If one uses form work / molds 
it is not to restrict the growing of mycelium, it is to keep the substrate in the sought after shape while the 
mycelium grows through it.

Basic Principle
 How do you do it?



The Material
  Not one, unlimited!

One can not think of mycelium material as only one final product. There are several variables that can be altered and 
by that produce unlimited different outcomes. This should be seen as a strength as you can use this flexibility to learn 
a procedure to get the exact the final product that you need in one specific case. The most significant factors effecting 
the outcome would be:

• Mycelium - All types of mycelium has different characteristics. Determining the two most important features regarding 
creating material it is the denseness of the mycelium and the strength.

  
• Substrate - The choice of substrate is very important. The soul of the substrate will linger and stay even in the final 

product. Sawdust creates a dens durable material while straw makes an lighter for example.

• Grow time - The longer you let your mycelium grow the denser it becomes and can take more load. If you grow it 
for a shorter time it becomes more porous and with that better insulating.

  
• Pressure on the substrate - The harder you press your substrate the denser your material will become.
  





Day 1 Day 2 Day 4

If one uses a high ratio of fully grown mycelium to inoculate 
a jar it can go unbelievably fast. Here you can see the 
result for a four day period of a jar with grain substrate that 
got inoculated with 25% mycelium.

Many professional mushroom cultivators work after the 
1:10 principle. This means that each container of fully 
grown mycelium can be transferred in to ten fold it’s own 
size every two weeks.



Black mold

Cobweb mold

Blue-Green mold

Bacteria

Contaminations
 What are the problems?

1. The Cultivator
2. The Air
3. The Media
4. The Tools
5. The Inoculum
6. Mobile contamination units

Paul Stamets writes in his book ‘Growing Gourmet 
and medicinal mushrooms’ about the six vectors of 
contamination. His list is this:

I have definitely had some problems with them 
during my work, especially the inoculum that has 
been contaminated when I have received them in 
the mail.
My biggest problem is another point that I would 
like to add that perhaps really isn’t fitting this list. 
So I say that the 6.5 vector is where you, because 
of your equipment, aren’t able to sufficiently able to 
create a great growing environment. I have had a 
lot of problems with lousy radiators that has peaked 
the temperature that has killed the mycelium and 
created great environments for molds.

Six and a half vectors of 
contiamination



1
How you do it!
Find yourself a young mushroom. Either go on a 
mushroom hunt or buy one! Cut a piece of the hat.



1

Wait for 5-7 days for the mycelium to spread.



Resistance ability of 
mycelium

Time

SURF THE MYCELIAL WAVE AS IT CRESTS!

“For me, the goal 
of the cultivator is 
to surf the mycelial 
wave as it crests. The 
mycelial momentum 
will carry the process 
forward so quickly 
that contaminants 
have little chance 

of catching up. This 
velocity of colonization 
nullifies any inherent 
imperfections at 
each step that would 
otherwise confound 
success.”
 - Paul Stamets



1Fill the jars between 2/3 and 3/4 of their full capacity.



1Put the jars in a pressure boiler.



1When cool take the jars and cut a piece 
from the agar plate.



1
Put the mycelium infested agar piece in the 
grain quickly and then close the jar.



1Place the jar in sterile place with an even temperature of 
25 °C. Wait for 7 days. After 3 days give them a shake to 
spread the mycelium evenly.



2When the jars look white start prepare the bulk substrate. 
In this case sawdust. Put in autoclave-safe bags with filter.



2Pressure cook them for 2.5 hours.



2When cool, take one of your jars and transfer the mycelium to 
the bag.



2
Place the bag in sterile place with an 
even temperature of 25 °C. And wait for 7 
days. After 3 days give them a beating to 
spread the mycelium evenly in the bag.



3
Fill up the formwork for the shape you want!



3Take away the formwork!



3Now take the house and dry it on 71 °C for four hours.



Build the worlds first mycelium house!



Summary of data on mycelium 
as building material

Build the worlds first mycelium house!

Moist - Mycelium is naturally moist and mold 
repellent. Exact numbers on this doesn’t exist. 
More research is needed.

Sound - It is possible to make it extremely 
sound insulating and Ecovative is already making 
acoustic boards.

Fire - Ecovative has got their insulation material 
classified as number 1 fire grading. That is the 
best grade in the United States.

Structural load
The structural load is very varying and it is hard 
to find a maximum load capacity numbers. More 
research is needed.

Span width (Bjälklag)
It is good at absorbing quick loads but worse 
at linear loads. Some research have been made 
on reinforcement and show that reinforcement 
could be very capacity enhancing.

Mycelium only grows fully from the 
surface and roughly 12 cm down in to the 
substrate. This means that in a thick wall 
you get dense mycelium on the outside 
and less dense in the middle. This is 
desirable as it makes the outside more 
load bearing and the middle part more 
insulative.

For the mycelium wall the values from mdf 
has been used as a comparison for the 
outer layers as it has similar properties as 
hard mycelium. For the softer (middle) part 
of the wall the values of cellulose boards 
have been used for comparison.

Another great advantage for mycelium 
against styrofoam is the fire resistance. 
Mycelium does great in fires while 
styrofoam is terribly bad and causes great 
problems for fire fighters. 

To the right are three different types of 
walls. The thickness of the elements give 
them a U-value of 0.1 W/m2 which is the 
aim for passive house walls.

• Completely bio-degradable and 
environmental friendly

• No toxics
• Lessen the oil dependency
• Can be both structural and insulating
• Made from rest products
• Extremely fire resistant
• Can be grown in to any shape
• Grabs objects

+

-• If exposed to moist for a long time 
degeneration process begins

• No documentation on how rodents 
feel about eating it

• Need to be grown in controlled 
environment

The idea of making well insulated houses to 
save energy from heating is great. The only 
problem today is that a lot of the times the 
construction is made with insulation that is 
bad for the environment. Considering the fact 
that you have to use a lot more insulation the 

whole deal with insulating your house for the 
cause of saving the environment might have 
gone to waste. If you look at the life cycle of 
the house the extra insulation used is really 
bad. Therefore a mycelium passive house is 
the best from two worlds.

Normal House
Heating:
25 000 kW/h year
Environmental 
impact from 
insulation:
Normal

Passive House
Heating:
3000 kW/h year
Environmental 
impact from 
insulation:
2 x Normal

Mycelium Passive House
Heating:
3000 kW/h year
Environmental impact from 
insulation:
None

Normal House Passive House Mycelium Passive Hou

Most projects made so far in the field of 
mycotecture is possible to place in two 
categories: very visionary or very real. 
Either the goal is rather far from what the 
present technological know-how allows or 
they are very basic, like building a normal 
house but use mycelium boards as 
insulation.
This research has been pushed toward a 
possible progress in the ground between 
those extremities. The question has been 
very simple: How would one do to build 
a mycelium house? 
As an immediate follow-up question you 
get:  What possibilities and problems 
arises from building with this new 
material?
These questions have been the base for the 
theoretical proposal of this project. 



460 mm560 mm420 mm
Wood
10 Gypsum board
440 XPS
10 Facade layer of wood
  
460 mm total

Concrete
130 Concrete
360 XPS
70 Concrete
 
560 mm total

Mycelium
50 mdf (λ 0.09)
320 Cellulose boards (λ 0.04)
50 mdf
 
420 mm total

• Extremely fire resistant
• Completely bio-degradable and 

environmental friendly
• No toxics
• Lessen the oil dependency
• Can be both structural and insulating
• Made from rest products
• Can be grown in to any shape
• Grabs objects

-• If exposed to moist for a long time 
degeneration process begins

• Need to be grown in controlled 
environment

• No documentation on how rodents 
feel about eating it



The process of growing 
something in to the material 
is straight forward. Early in 
the growing process you put 
whatever it is that you would 
like to fasten where you want 
it. If it is wood you need only 
one surface touching because 
the mycelium will grow in to 
the wood and hold it in place 
very well. If it is something that 
the mycelium can’t penetrate 
for example rocks, you would 
need to bury it a little in the 
mycelium. This feature is a 
very interesting aspect and 
the implication areas could 
possibly be enormous.

The meeting between growing/living tissue and 
dead material is something that does exist in 
nature all the time. In the human body two good 
examples are the teeth and nails. If you think about 
it and look closer it is pretty amazing how the meat 
really embraces the harder material. However 

these are often places for infections due to the fact 
that it is hard to keep it clean. It is a great property 
for mycelium but the problems of keeping those 
meetings clean are something to consider.



Plumbing Door systemsElectric systemWindows

Here are four vital functions for a modern house 
that can’t be mycelium. For example a window. 
Mycelium has no possibilities to replace glass. So 

to be able to build a mycelium house a system to 
insert windows need to be developed.



1 2 3

4 5 6

The wall - factory default The costumer marks out with a can of spray 
where the window should be.

The builder makes a hole

A window is placed in the hole The window is fixated temporarily Let’s zoom in to see how it is grown in place



7 8 9

25 °C

71 °C

8 days

3 hours

Mycelium inoculated substrate is applied by 
hand...

...or in brick form. (Or other shapes) Metallic heatable plates are attached with a programed 
thermostatic feature that keeps the temperature at 25 °C for 
eight days and then raises it to 71 °C for a few hours to dry it.
Now the window is grown in place!



Mycelium tiles Plate claddingHeat preassure Plaster

Moist safety: Very High
Durability: Very High
Replaceable

A simple straight forward way of protecting the 
material is to give it an exo protection. A light 
weight and cheap way of doing that would be 
to just clad it with corrugated plate. One would 
need to make sure that there would be an air 
gap between the plate and the mycelium.

Moist safety: High
Durability: Medium
Replaceable

One way to keep the house 100% mush-
room but yet have a renovation possibility 
would be to make tiles out of mycelium. This 
way you would protect the main structure 
and sacrifice the changeable tiles. If the tiles 
go bad you just change them to new ones.

Moist safety: (Unknown) Low 
Durability: (Unknown) Possibly medium
Not replaceable

By heat pressure the mycelium you make it 
more compact and make it “melt” together. 
Regardless of which way one chooses to 
use as facade treatment this is probably 
recommended to do in all cases as a basic 
treatment. By itself it is most likely not enough 
to create a strong enough shell. It could be 
done by going around basically ironing the 
facade like ironing a clothing.

Moist safety: Medium
Durability: High
Possibly Replaceable

Another way to make a more durable shell 
on the mycelium wall would be to put a 
layer of plaster. To make the plaster extra 
environmental friendly one could use similar 
components as are used in ecological friendly 
“clay-straw”-houses. The mixes used there 
can be various combinations of clay, sand, 
chopped straw, dung, animal hair and water. 
The function of the plaster layer would be 
very similar to that of a “clay-straw”-house: to 
protect the inner wall from weather and wind.

Facade treatments
The mycelium has moist and mold propellant properties 
naturally. If given possibility to dry when getting wet it 
can last long. However, when being damp for longer 
periods there is a risk that the degeneration process 
starts.  Specific numbers on this is still lacking and more 

research is needed. Better to be safe than sorry. Here 
are some different ways of how to treat the material to 
withstand the wear and tears of weather and wind in a 
petroleum free way.



DNA/GMOOrganic Sealer FireLatextreatment

Moist safety: (Unknown) Possibly Medium 
Durability: (Unknown) Possibly Medium
Not replaceable

When using sawdust as substrate the doors 
to use wood sealers opens. There are Eco-
friendly silicon based sealers today that 
supposedly works great. They start the 
fossilization process in the wood which makes 
it more durable and water repellent. This 
together with the heat pressure method could 
potentially be just enough for the mycelial walls 
to withstand the tears and wears of weather 
and wind.

Moist safety: (Unknown) Possibly Medium
Durability: High
Possibility to add another layer

There are various facade treatments that are 
latex based. The most common is latex based 
colors. The development in this area has 
made some considerable advances the last 
ten years. You would apply it by using a brush. 
This could also prove to give an interesting look 
on the house with the tactility of the mycelium 
affecting the surface of the colored latex.

Moist safety: (Unknown) Possibly Medium
Durability: (Unknown) Possibly Medium
Not replaceable

Thanks to the mycelium walls strong fire 
resistance there is a possibility of fire treat the 
surface to give it a closed outer layer. This 
can be done with wood as well and it is very 
likely that it could work for a sawdust based 
mycelium wall as well.

Moist safety: (Unknown) Possibly High
Durability: (Unknown) Possibly High
Not replaceable

A futuristic yet already under research way 
is to modify the DNA sequences on the 
organism to give it wished characteristics. 
There is actually a great suitability for this in 
this area as the actual growing will only take 
place in controlled environments and by that 
not spread and effect the bio-balance outside. 
However great cation must be taken to not let 
any living genetically modified species out. 
The research done today has been trying to 
add a DNA sequence so that the mycelium 
start produce the same substances as the 
ones that we have in our nails to make it more 
water resistant.



3500 mm7 200 mm

4500 mm3500 mm

1000 mm

Hölada/Hay barn -  Söderala socken, Hälsingland

WIND WIND

Me: How long does the material last? 
Ecovative: If kept it dry and clean, it will 
essentially last forever. You can think of it 
like a piece of unfi nished wood; it’s not 
going to decompose when in use but if you 
took that piece of unfi nished wood and 
placed it outside in the dirt and exposed to 
the elements, it would begin to breakdown.

This is a snippet of the 
correspondence with the Tiny House 
development team from Ecovative:
  

The height clearance of which tunnels and 
bridges are built and overhanging road 
signs are placed on is 4500 mm in Sweden 
according to ‘Transportstyrelsen’. If it is a 
lower passage it need to be marked. There 
is no actual law prohibiting to have a higher 

equipage but it is very convenient to stay 
under 4500 mm. The width of the equipage 
is however regulated and it is allowed to have 
the total with of 3500 mm without needing to 
seek special permission. 
The length can be maximum of 24 000 mm 

but if one stay with the length of 7 200m the 
building footprint ends up on 25 m2 which 
is the maximum allowed size for a typology 
(Atterfallshus) in Sweden that doesn’t need a 
building permit 

Old hay barns in Sweden are build of unfi nished/
untreated decorticated logs of wood. To make 
them last longer they are often build so the wall 

tilts to avoid the rain. This would be a fi tting 
strategy to use for a mycelium house as well.



As the mycelium has no shape restrictive factors the roof could 
be curved to express that.

As mention the walls could be angled to show 
that a smart design could make the house last 
longer.

This is a possible shape taking some of the 
restrictive factors in account and putting some 
of the materials abilities in use. 



Lab: 60 m2
Equipment: 
• Autoclave 3000 l
• Petri dishes
• Various flasks and jars
• Spawn bags
• Hepa-filter “wall”

The Lab would be the place where the initial, more delicate growing of 
spawn would take place. On this level the sterile environment is vital. A part 
of the lab would be growing chambers.

1

Prepare and 
inoculate agar
2 h

Grow time
(Days)

58 Days

34 Hours

Agar plate Master grain spawn 30x1l Bulk 1 Grow 30x1l Bulk 2 Grow 100x30l Bulk 3 Grow 100x300l House grow in 
formwork

House grow without formwork Drying

Active 
work time 
(Hours)

Prepare and inoculate 
master grain
3 h

Prepare and inoculate Bulk 1
4 h

Prepare and inoculate Bulk 2
8 h

Prepare and inoculate Bulk 3
8 h

Fill up the house formwork
4 h

Remove formwork and grow 
the two pieces together
4 h

Prep.
Drying
1 h



Prepare and 
inoculate agar
2 h

Grow time
(Days)

58 Days

34 Hours

Agar plate Master grain spawn 30x1l Bulk 1 Grow 30x1l Bulk 2 Grow 100x30l Bulk 3 Grow 100x300l House grow in 
formwork

House grow without formwork Drying

Active 
work time 
(Hours)

Prepare and inoculate 
master grain
3 h

Prepare and inoculate Bulk 1
4 h

Prepare and inoculate Bulk 2
8 h

Prepare and inoculate Bulk 3
8 h

Fill up the house formwork
4 h

Remove formwork and grow 
the two pieces together
4 h

Prep.
Drying
1 h

Bulk substrate room: 
60 m2
Equipment: 
• Water-boiler 7000l
• Flexible heat durable pipe
• Spawn bags

In the last bulk-transfer step the substrate wouldn’t be pressure-boiled due to its mas-
sive volume. Instead another method would be used. Boiling water would be added 
directly in to the bags and they are immediately sealed. The heat supposedly kills all 
living organisms. When they have cooled the bags are quickly inoculated. This room 
would need to have access to the loading facilities from where the substrate is stored/
arriving.

2



Prepare and 
inoculate agar
2 h

Grow time
(Days)

58 Days

34 Hours

Agar plate Master grain spawn 30x1l Bulk 1 Grow 30x1l Bulk 2 Grow 100x30l Bulk 3 Grow 100x300l House grow in 
formwork

House grow without formwork Drying

Active 
work time 
(Hours)

Prepare and inoculate 
master grain
3 h

Prepare and inoculate Bulk 1
4 h

Prepare and inoculate Bulk 2
8 h

Prepare and inoculate Bulk 3
8 h

Fill up the house formwork
4 h

Remove formwork and grow 
the two pieces together
4 h

Prep.
Drying
1 h

The formwork is made of bar-reinforced plate sheets. The outer part is made 
up of three parts and are assembled by the staff. The floor can be placed in the 
inner part to place it next to the mycelium so that is grown in to the house.

The outer mold is put together and filled 400 mm thick on the bottom. 
Then the inner shape with the floor is placed in the middle.

Then you fill the space in between the two shapes and let mother 
nature do the rest!

Workshop: 
120 m2
Equipment: 
• Ceiling lift
• Distributor machine
• Form work

This room is where the actual house-making takes place. Here are the formwork as-
sembled and machinery to assist in the filling of them. The house is grown in two parts, 
keep the parts smaller so they are easier to handle. In the pilot project this is also the 
room where the whole house would grow and in the end dried.

3



Prepare and 
inoculate agar
2 h

Grow time
(Days)

58 Days

34 Hours

Agar plate Master grain spawn 30x1l Bulk 1 Grow 30x1l Bulk 2 Grow 100x30l Bulk 3 Grow 100x300l House grow in 
formwork

House grow without formwork Drying

Active 
work time 
(Hours)

Prepare and inoculate 
master grain
3 h

Prepare and inoculate Bulk 1
4 h

Prepare and inoculate Bulk 2
8 h

Prepare and inoculate Bulk 3
8 h

Fill up the house formwork
4 h

Remove formwork and grow 
the two pieces together
4 h

Prep.
Drying
1 h

At this point the formwork is removed to allow the mycelium to grow through on all spots. 
The to pieces are placed together so they grow in to one piece. Now is also a great 
time to modify the house according to the costumers wishes. Shelves,tables and other 
components can be grown in! This is also a time where inner walls could be grown in. 
Otherwise they could be put in later in more conventional way by screwing in to the 
mycelium.



Growin’ stuff together!



This is how you create a house from sawdust and straw with only a little piece of mushroom as binding component.  If 
you were to use glue, the same ratio as in particleboards, you would need around 750 liters of glue.



Stats house: 
• 25 m2 footprint
• Weight 6100 kg
• Volume substrate used: 

27 m3
• Energy used during 

production: 59 kWh
• Production cost (shell): 

~15 000 kr
• Binding agent material: 

fragment from one 
mushroom

3500mm

A pipe for electricity 
is grown in to the wall 
already when the shell 
is made. It is placed in 
knee hight.

During the growth 
process there is a 
great possibility to 
go in to the not yet 
readily grown house 
and shape the interior 
and grow items in 
there according to 
your own wishes.

The floor is grown in to the 
mycelium.

A plumbing stem 
is grown in.

This customer 
choose to have the 
window grown in by 
hand forming.

In a first pilot house 
the facade would 
be silicone based 
organic sealer. If 
one would be less 
experimental and 
make sure it last long 
one could simply 
make the formwork 
so their became 
mycelium spars or 
grow in wooden 
spars and attach a 
plate sheet.

x°

x>0 °

As it would be crucial for the mycelium walls 
not to get mud mixed rain splashes from the 
ground, as that would start the degradation 

process, the house would be placed on rocks 
or concrete cubes to elevate it 500 mm from 
the ground.



When the house is taken out of use, just make a hole in the roof and it will not just blend in to the nature, 
it would actually provide a more fertile growing substrate for plants than most dirt beds.



Building a mycelium house according to the lines drawn out in this project 
would not only lead to a significant knowledge advancement in a possible 
important Eco-friendly field of construction, it would also become an 
attraction to go visit. Great for any campus, square or public space! This 
attention should be used to raise awareness of the problems linked to 
usage of petroleum based materials. 
I propose that this house is placed on the campus of the educational 
institution that sponsors the project. A board with info about the critical 
situation we have put earth in should be placed outside the house. Inside  a 
student should be allowed to live for free!

Pilot house



For the future:

Requirements and costs for 
Mass-production!



   
  Locale (production center that could produce 1 house a day, 365   
  houses a year. That is what the median small house factory for   
  ‘Myrsjöhus’ is producing):
   Lab: 60 m2
   Bulk 3 loading room: 60 m2 + 240 m2 growing storage 
   (3 shelf level storage)
   Workshop with ceiling lift: 120 m2
   House Growing storage: 420 m2
   Substrate storage: 60 m2
   Total: 1020 m2
   Cost per m2 (including heating): 700 kr
   Total: 714 000 kr
  Per House: 1956 kr
   
  Staff:
   Active working hours per house: 40 h
   Cost staff h: 160 kr
   x10 administration
   Working staff cost x10% administration cost: 6400 *1.1 =   
   7040
  Per House: 7040 kr
   
  Energy: 
   59 kWh * 0.7 kr = 41.3 kr
  Per House: 42 kr
  
  

TOTAL COST ONE HOUSE: 14452 kr ~ 15 000 kr
(This is only the mycelium shell)

A Construction barrack (Kilsbodarna by Moelven) of almost the    
same  dimensions are sold for 180 000 :-. They don’t give out their    
production costs.

House stats:
Volume substrate: 
 29 m3 default
 Approximately 2 m3 removed 
 Total 27 m3
 
 Weight:
 Straw(50 kg/m3): 8 m3
  Weight: 400 kg
 Sawdust(350 kg/m3): 19 m3
  Weight: 5700 kg
 Total: 6100 kg

Energy in production:
 Pressure boiling and boiling: 4 kwh * 1
 Heating room: 5 kW/h * 10
 Total: 59 kW/h
  
 Cost:
 Estimated initial one time cost tools and machinery:
  Autoclave 300 l: 80 000kr
  Hepa-fi lter: 30 000 kr
  Additional lab-equipment: 30 000 kr
  Water boiler 5000 l: 80 000kr
  Distribution machine: 80 000 kr
  Ceiling lift: 300 000 kr
     
 Total: 600 000 kr
   
 Substrate:
  Straw: 45 kr/m3
  8 m3 * 45 = 360 kr
  Sawdust: 200 kr/m3
  21 m3 * 200 = 4200 kr
 Per House: 4560 kr
   
 Transport substrate:
  Substrate locations:
   Sawdust: 
    Fagersta Vanhälls björksåg - 20 km from Stockholm
   Straw:
    Farmers within a radius of 10 km from Stockholm
    
   Amount of transports/year 40
   Cost per transport 7800 kr
   Total 7800 * 40 = 312000 kr
 Per house = 854 kr


